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Pat Bathon and the Panthers
See Their Championship Quest
Come to a Disappointing Finish
Thursday Night in White Plains
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By Andy Jacobs
The  Byram Hills boys’ lacrosse team had 

already staged a couple of huge comebacks 
earlier in the playoffs, but neither of those 
really prepared the Bobcats for the tall 
task they quickly faced late last Thursday 
afternoon on the turf at White Plains High 
School.

By the time the sound of thunder 
brought a half-hour weather delay just past 
the midway point of the first quarter in the 
Section One, Class B championship game, 
top-seeded Yorktown had already scored 
four times, leaving the overwhelmed 
Bobcats searching for answers as well as 
shelter. 

When the teams returned to the field, 
it took the Huskers less than two minutes 
to stretch their lead to five goals. At 
halftime, Byram Hills was staring at a 9-0 
mountain to climb and it was apparent 
the championship plaque was well out of 
reach. Yorktown cruised to a 13-3 victory 
over the sixth-seeded Bobcats, who spent 
the second half just playing for pride on 
the damp turf. 

“You know, there’s really nothing to 
hang our heads about,” said the Bobcats’ 
Payton Levine, whose dramatic goal in the 
last six seconds had lifted Byram Hills to 
a surprising semifinal win over second-
seeded Somers 48 hours earlier. “We 
played a great game in the semifinals. If 
you told us a couple weeks ago that we’d 
be in the final round against Yorktown, we 
probably would never have believed you.” 

The Huskers, vying for their 37th 
sectional championship, took command 
shortly after Nick Vettoretti nearly put 
Byram Hills on the scoreboard first on the 
Bobcats’ initial possession. His shot from 
right of the cage was stopped and moments 

later Connor Vercruysse scored the first of 
his three goals to give Yorktown a 1-0 lead. 

A minute and a half later, Vercruysse 
tallied again, this time knocking over a 
Bobcat defender before slipping a shot past 
goalie Wes Cutler from the left doorstep. 
The Bobcats nearly sliced the deficit in half 
on a blistering Connor Morley shot that 
somehow stayed out of the cage and then 
Cutler made a dazzling save at the other 
end when Vercruysse came knocking in 
search of his third goal.   

The Bobcats seemed to be up to the 
challenge of facing a dynasty, but soon 
Yorktown added goals by Kris Alvarado 
and Nick Del Bene just eight seconds apart 
and Mother Nature intervened, bringing a 
30-minute halt that enabled the Bobcats to 
hit the reset button.

“Take a break and try to find ways to 
stop the transition,” said Bobcats coach 
James Ardizone about what he hoped to 
accomplish with the delay in the game. 
“Try to find ways to mix it up on faceoffs, 
try to find ways to bring energy to the 
game. And we really wanted to mix it up 
a little bit and take ‘em out of their game 
and play more of a physical game. It ended 
up we did a little bit for a small moment in 

the third quarter, but besides that they (the 
Huskers) controlled and dictated the pace 
of the play.”

A goal by Del Bene, his second of three 
in the game, just 19 seconds into the third 
quarter gave the Huskers a 10-0 advantage. 
The Bobcats were kept off the scoreboard 
until Levine took in a long David Lachs 
pass on a Bobcat break and deposited 
the ball in the back of the net nearly five 
minutes into the period. A minute earlier, 
Cutler had made another spectacular save 
on a point-blank shot from Vercruysse. 

The Bobcats, who finished their season 
15-5, added a goal from Vettoretti in 
the third quarter and one from Austin 
Raichelson midway through the fourth. Of 
course, by then it hardly mattered and the 
Huskers were soon celebrating their fourth 
consecutive sectional title.

“They play very well together,” said 
Ardizone about the Huskers. “It’s not just 
good players, but they play well together.  
They’re very unselfish. You make a 
mistake, you don’t get back on defense, 
they transition very well with everybody.”

“I mean, Yorktown, they’re like one 
of the best of the best,” added Levine. “A 
great team. Just the pace of their play. They 
play so fast and move the ball hot and they 
never let up.”

While Thursday’s title game was 
completely devoid of drama, the Tuesday 
semifinal at Somers more than made up 
for it. The Bobcats scored the game’s first 
two goals and kept host Somers off the 
scoreboard until there were just 27 second 
left in the half. But the Tuskers exploded 

in the third quarter, scoring five goals in 
succession over the first six minutes to 
grab a four-goal advantage. 

Byram Hills went to the fourth quarter 
trailing 8-5, but eventually caught up on a 
Vettoretti goal with exactly four minutes 
remaining. The Bobcats got the ball back 
with 30 seconds to go, called a timeout 
eight seconds later and then won the game 
on Levine’s goal with just six seconds left 
on the clock.

“That was one of the best feelings ever,” 
said Levine. “It was do or die, I took a 
lane and put it in. I was speechless. It was 
euphoric. I had no idea what to feel. It was 
great.”

Levine’s game-winning goal had to be the 
highlight of a season that saw the Bobcats 
exceed even their coach’s expectations.

“I couldn’t be any prouder of my team,” 
said Ardizone. “They’re upset that they 
lost, but at the beginning of the season if 
anyone said we would be in the section 
championship we all would’ve signed up 
for that in a heartbeat. So we had a great 
opportunity and the program will build 
from it.”
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Bobcats Overwhelmed by Yorktown in the Class B Final

Jon Osonzio (left) and David Lachs walk off  the 
field together following the Bobcats’ loss to top-
seeded Yorktown.

Byram Hills goalie Wesley Cuttler made 22 saves 
in last Thursday’s title game vs. Yorktown.

Devon Cummings of  Byram Hills moves past 
midfield as Yorktown’s Ryan Baher gives chase.

Byram Hills’ Austin Raichelson shoots from the 
left side of  the cage in last week’s championship 
game vs. top-seeded Yorktown.

The Bobcats’ Payton Levine searches for open 
teammates in the Class B title game at White 
Plains High School.

Nick Vettoretti of  Byram Hills fires a shot in last 
Thursday’s Section 1, Class B title game vs. 
Yorktown.

Byram Hills coach James Ardizone watches his 
team compete with Yorktown in the sectional 
championship game last week.
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By Andy Jacobs
After playing so many thrilling games 

this season that came down to one final 
possession, maybe it shouldn’t have been 
much of a surprise last Thursday night 
when the Pleasantville boys’ lacrosse team 
found itself in yet another drama-filled 
fourth quarter, this time with a sectional 
championship up for grabs. 

The Panthers had waited 365 days to 
avenge their 2013 loss in the Section 1, 
Class C final to Bronxville and now, as the 
clock ticked down toward the last minute 
of the fourth quarter, they faced a one-
goal deficit but had possession of the ball 
and momentum on their side.

In an instant, though, the Pleasantville 
title quest disappeared into the darkness 
at White Plains High School. An offside 
call turned the ball over to the Broncos, 
who soon scored into an empty net to 
clinch a 9-7 victory and their fourth 
successive championship. 

“Just a mental lapse,” disappointed 
Panthers coach Chris Kear would say 
afterwards about the turnover that 
doomed his top-seeded team. “You know 
we’re trying to yell to them to stay back. 
But they couldn’t hear us. What’re you 
gonna do?”

“It was very frustrating,” said 
Pleasantville attackman Brendan 
Halloran. “We wanted one last shot. That’s 
all we’ve been asking for. We know we can 
beat them, but we just didn’t get it today.”

The Panthers, with a roster filled 
by talented seniors, gave their large 
cheering section plenty to shout about 
as they scored with 8.7 seconds to go 
in the opening half to take a 3-2 lead at 
intermission. The Pleasantville fans had 
even more to clap about three minutes 
into the third quarter as James Finnegan 
scored on a rebound in front of the cage 
to give the Panthers a two-goal advantage. 

But Bronxville responded with a man-
up goal by Will Duncan just 28 seconds 
later. By the time the third quarter was 
over, the Broncos had scored three more 
times and the Panthers started the final 
period suddenly trailing by two goals. 

“We knew we couldn’t contain ‘em 
forever,” said Kear. “We just hoped to 
contain ‘em as long as possible and try to 
get a lead.”

The Panthers got a big emotional lift 
30 seconds into the fourth quarter when 
oft-injured Owen Reda made a gallant 
return to the field after getting banged up 
one final time shortly after halftime. But 
moments later, the Broncos’ Henry Grass 
scored to extend the Bronxville lead to 
7-4.  

Exactly two minutes later, Pleasantville, 
up a man, began its comeback bid as Josh 
Della Puca scored the first of his two 
fourth-quarter goals. Baylor Rosenbaum 
narrowed the Panthers’ deficit to 7-6 on 
a goal with 7:16 left on the clock, but they 
could never quite get back on even terms 
the rest of the way. Matt Behrens tallied 

his third goal of the evening with 3:42 to 
go and Bronxville had a two-goal cushion 
once again.

Even so, the Panthers were far from 
finished. They moved to within 8-7 
when Della Puca, from the left doorstep, 
collected an errant pass and deposited the 
ball into the far side of the net with just 
over two minutes remaining. 

“There’s no quit in this team,” said Kear. 
“We’ve come back all season long against 
a lot of these good teams. We figured even 
if there’s one minute and Bronxville has 
the ball, we still have a shot to win this 
game. And, of course, Pat Bathon comes 
up with the pickoff and we called timeout 
to set up a clearing play.”

Bathon’s sparkling interception of a 
Bronxville pass after the Broncos had 
won the all-important faceoff and were 
killing the clock following Della Puca’s 
goal enabled the Panthers to get one final 

chance to tie the contest. Kear called a 
timeout with 1:18 remaining, but just 
seven seconds after returning to the field 
intent on getting even the offside call 
was made and soon the Panthers were 
finished. 

“Just an unfortunate circumstance,” 
said Kear, who watched the Broncos’ 
Duncan score his third goal of the game 
into the Panthers’ unguarded cage with 47 
seconds to go to secure the second-seeded 
Broncos’ latest sectional championship. 

“I just can’t believe it’s over right 
now,” said Halloran, one of 11 seniors 
on the team and now the Panthers’ all-
time leading scorer. “I mean, since my 
sophomore year this has been the goal. 
We really thought we would get it done 
this year, and we had it and it just slipped 
away. It’s really sad.”

“You know,” said Kear, “this is where 
I envisioned them being, in the section 
final. And to do it twice, that’s even more 
special. So this is a group I’m really gonna 
miss.”

If there was one thing that didn’t 
surprise Kear on Thursday night, it was 
the sight of the heavily-taped Reda, 
despite barely being able to run, grabbing 

his helmet and stick at the start of the 
fourth quarter and returning to the field 
to try to help rally the Panthers.

“The kid’s a freakin’ warrior,” said Kear 
about Reda, who was inconsolable after 
time had run out on the Panthers. “He 
has played through every injury you can 
think of. He has a torn ACL and a torn 
meniscus. He’s been playing through it 
all year. No, he wasn’t gonna be on the 
sideline at the end of the season. That kid 
has a heart of a lion. If we had 10 Owen 
Redas, you know, we’d be a great team.”

Even without 10 of him, the Panthers 
had a great season, winning 14 of their 19 
games, and Kear knows he’s losing a lot of 
players to graduation who will be difficult 
to replace.

“I’ve known these guys five or six 
years, so it’s gonna be really tough to see 
‘em go,” he said. “I’m trying to fight back 
tears because I’m gonna miss these guys 
like hell. I’ve never coached a group that 
played so hard, any sport, any team I’ve 
coached. It’s just one of those memorable 
groups that you just never forget.”

Pleasantville’s Title Hopes Get Dashed Again by the Broncos
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Dante Bolla of  Pleasantville brings the ball up the 
field in last Thursday’s title game vs. Bronxville at 
White Plains High School.

Josh Della Puca of  Pleasantville sends a shot 
toward the Bronxville goal at last week’s sectional 
championships.

Pleasantville’s Brendan Halloran heads for the goal in Thursday’s Class C title game vs. Bronxville.

It was a sad ending for Pleasantville seniors (left 
to right) James Finnegan, Owen Reda and Greg 
Drillock as the Panthers fell to Bronxville in the 
Class C championship game.

The Panthers’ Baylor Rosenbaum takes the ball 
behind the cage in the first half  of  the Class C 
title game. Pleasantville’s Greg Drillock protects the ball as 

he works his way to the goal in the Panthers’ 9-7 
loss to Bronxville in the sectional title game.
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nd Brandi Coon added 17 as the 
Vikings, now 11-5 this season, won their 

10th consecutive game and continued 
to build momentum for the upcoming 

sectional playoffs.
“Give ‘em a lot of credit because it was a 

slow start, but the girls hung in there and 
eventually they started
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Pleasantville shortstop Kristie Guttridge brings 
the ball back to the infield after a North Salem hit 
on Saturday afternoon.

SPORTS
SCENE

Focus
on the

Sectionals

Byram Hills’ Frankie Vesuvio pitches in the 
seventh inning of  Saturday’s 6-5 Bobcat victory 
over Brewster in the sectional playoffs.

Ralph Nuzzi of  Fox Lane smacks a pitch down the 
right-field line vs. visiting Scarsdale.

Fox Lane’s Aaron Winkler pitches 
in Saturday’s 11-0 playoff  victory 
over visiting Scarsdale.Fox Lane’s Andrew 

Workman belts one of  his 
three doubles in Saturday’s 
rout of  Scarsdale. He went 
4 for 4 at the plate, driving 
in in five runs.

Fox Lane shortstop Dion Austrie throws out 
a Scarsdale batter from deep in the hole in 
Saturday’s playoff  game.

Kenny Hayden of  Fox Lane heads toward third 
base during Saturday’s easy opening-round win 
over Scarsdale.

Above: The Byram Hills infield meets on the 
mound during the final inning of  Saturday’s 
opening-round playoff  win vs. Brewster.

Left: Pleasantville pitcher Sam Sicignano is too 
late with a tag at home plate in Saturday’s 4-0 
playoff  loss to host North Salem.

Right: The Panthers’ Kathleen Passabet awaits a 
pitch in Saturday’s sectional playoff  game.

Anne Horton of  Pleasantville heads back to 
second base during Saturday’s opening-round 
playoff  game.

Pleasantville’s Meg McCarthy wears a rally cap 
as she watches from the dugout during the final 
inning of  Saturday’s game.
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TRACK & FIELD
Class B Championships

Beacon High School
Friday, May 23, 2014

Westlake’s Ciara McGivney Briarcliff’s Caroline Pennacchio

Pleasantville’s Stephanie Villa

Westlake’s Peter Anastasiou

Briarcliff’s Ian Wax

Pleasantville’s Eric Hughes

Briarcliff’s Ryan Gallagher

W e s t l a k e ’ s 
Kristen Aviles

Above: Byram Hills’ Nolan Abramowitz

Left: Briarcliff’s Sharon Luan

Right: Pleasantville’s Aly Jeanty
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By Andy Jacobs
With a couple of lopsided wins at the 

end of the regular season and then two 
impressive victories in the playoffs, the Fox 
Lane boys’ lacrosse team was on a bit of a 
roll as it arrived for last Tuesday afternoon’s 
Section 1, Class A semifinal showdown 
with host Lakeland/Panas.

Unfortunately for the Foxes, the Rebels 
wasted very little time showing why they 
earned the tournament’s top seed, scoring 
a pair of goals before the game was even 
two minutes old. Despite three first-half 
goals from the Foxes’ Adam Markhoff that 
kept the contest close for a while, Lakeland/
Panas emerged with a convincing 12-5 win 
to advance to the sectional final 48 hours 
later. 

“We had turnovers, and it was Lakeland’s 
ability to absolutely execute in transition 
and score fast-break goals,” said Fox Lane 
coach Chris Coughlin shortly after his 
fourth-seeded team had been ousted from 
the playoffs. “We tried to limit their big 
guns as much as possible and the other guys 
stepped up from their team and were able to 
finish and beat us.”

Kevin Prunty and Sean Murphy each 
scored four goals for the Rebels, who, as 
it turned out, wound up crushing two-
time defending champion Mamaroneck in 
Thursday’s title game.  The first of Prunty’s 
goals came with 10:05 left in the opening 
quarter, just 41 seconds after his older 

brother, Brian, had given the Rebels a lead 
they would never relinquish. 

When James Flaherty rifled in the Rebels’ 
third goal of the sun-splashed afternoon 
two and a half minutes later, Coughlin was 
forced to call a timeout and settle down 
his team. A penalty on the Rebels for Sean 
Higgins’ illegal stick provided an immediate 
opportunity for Fox Lane to get right back 
in the game and Markhoff soon came 

through with back-to-back, man-up goals 
just 33 seconds apart midway through the 
first quarter.  

The rest of the opening period was 
scoreless, but the Rebels took advantage 
of a Fox Lane turnover three minutes into 
the second quarter with a goal by Murphy. 
Markhoff, who had already scored seven 
goals in the Foxes’ playoff wins over 
New Rochelle and Suffern, collected his 
third against L/P with a lefty shot from 
straightaway that sliced the Rebels’ lead to 
4-3 with 8:09 to go in the half.

But just eight seconds later, Kevin Prunty 
answered with his second goal of the game. 
The Lakeland/Panas lead stretched to 6-3 
when Murphy beat Fox standout goalie 

Phil Grecco from the left doorstep just 47 
seconds before halftime. 

“The first time we played ‘em, we were 
down 6-2,” said Coughlin referring to the 
regular-season game the Rebels won nearly 
a month earlier. “So I told these guys we’re 
one better than last time. So our heads were 
not hanging low. The kids in the huddle 
were fired up, ready to play. We came out 
and we just didn’t execute in some critical 
spots and they capitalized on it.” 

Fox Lane was kept off the scoreboard in 
the third quarter until Andrew Harrison 
tallied his first of two goals with two and a 

Fox Lane’s Cullen Morgan maintains control of  the 
ball as he gets checked in last week’s semifinal 
playoff  loss to the top-seeded Rebels.

Luke Verrochi of  Fox Lane moves the ball up the 
field as the Rebels’ Brian Prunty tries to catch up 
in the sectional semifinal last week.

Foxes’ Playoff Run Ends with a Loss to Lakeland/Panas

To purchase a digital file, email us at 
photos@theexaminernews.com. 

Just include the name of the student athlete  
featured in the picture or pictures you’re  

interested in buying, the Tuesday publication 
date in which the image or images appeared 

and the page number or numbers.  
Photos are $20 each.
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Adam Markhoff  of  Fox Lane has possession of  
the ball behind the cage vs. top-seeded Lakeland/
Panas.
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half minutes remaining. By then, Lakeland/
Panas had extended its lead to 8-3. Another 
goal from Prunty with 16.9 seconds left in 
the period left the Foxes facing a 9-4 uphill 
climb heading to the final 12 minutes. 

Any chance of a Fox Lane comeback all 
but disappeared when the Foxes turned the 
ball over on their first two possessions of the 
fourth quarter. Goals by Murphy and Marc 
Schiliro two minutes apart stretched the L/P 
lead to seven with 3:21 remaining. Harrison 
scored the Foxes’ final goal of the season 
with 3:02 on the clock, but the Rebels won 
the ensuing faceoff and answered right back 
with one last goal eight seconds later. 

“We wanted to control the ball on offense 
for as much as possible and keep it out of 
their sticks and then work for the right shot 
and a good shot,” said Coughlin. “But it 
didn’t exactly happen that way all the time. 
Part of our game plan was to slow them 
down as much as possible. They were able 
to do a great job of beating us at that.”

Coughlin had special praise for Grecco, 
who finished with 10 saves, many of them 

dazzling, and long-stick middie Luke 
Verrochi.  “Phil Grecco has kept us in every 
game he’s ever played in for all three years 
he started for us,” he said. “He’s been a 
difference maker for us. And Luke Verrochi 
is a warhorse. He’s up and down the field 
and never comes off. Really, he and Phil 
keep us in every single game that we play.”

Convinced he has the Foxes heading 
in the right direction, Coughlin made 
sure to let his players know just what they 

accomplished this year in winning two 
playoff games and finishing 11-9.

“I just said to them I don’t think a Fox 
Lane team has made it this far in like, 20, 30 
years,” he said. “I don’t know if they really 
realize it because they’re kids and it’s one 
game after the next one and the next, but we 
try to inform them of the history of it and 
how big of a deal it is to be into the final four 
of Class A. It’s great, so I’m proud of these 
guys.”

GOLF
Section One

Championships

Fox Lane’s Nick Delfico
Plays from the 18th Hole
in Thursday’s Final Round
of the Sectional Tourney
at the Fenway Golf Club

Pleasantville’s Aiden McDermott chips the ball 
during last Tuesday’s opening round at Mahopac 
Country Club. 

Valhalla middle schooler Matthew Minerva sends 
a shot onto the green at last week’s sectional 
tourney at Fenway Golf  Club.

Jackson Harrower of  Byram Hills tees off  during 
the second round of  the Section One golf  
tournament last Thursday afternoon.

Briarcliff’s Harrison Moyle drives the ball in 
the first round of  the sectional tournament at 
Mahopac Country Club last week.

continued from previous page

Fox Lane goalie Phil Grecco chases the ball in last 
Tuesday’s semifinal playoff  game vs. Lakeland/
Panas.

Fox Lane’s Jack Alexander tries to get to the cage 
in last week’s Class A semifinal playoff  game at 
Lakeland High School.

The Foxes’ Liam Belhumeur takes the ball across 
the field in the Section 1, Class A semifinals vs. 
host Lakeland/Panas.

Foxes’ Playoff Run Ends with a Loss to Lakeland/Panas
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Payton Levine’s Late Goal
Lifts Byram Hills Past Somers
and into the Sectional Final 

P AY T O N ’ S  P L A C E


